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EDITOR'S NOTICES AND COMMINTS

First,Official Notice of the General Meeting of the Bechuanalands and
Botswana Society to be held at B.P.E.l-Iondon, on f.Jednesday the 15th
0ctober, 1986, at 2 p.m. Nominatjons for the Electicn of 0fficers ro
the Hon. Secretary, please. The present 0fficers a.s publ ished are
offering themselves for re-election, wlth the excepi.ion that Aubrey
Glassborow (Hanrpshire) is proposed as Honorary Treasurer.

Secondly, as some of you will be at{are, we are having a Tea-party
Meeting on Saturday September 6th at Lynington, Hampshire, to mark the
recent occasion of our President's 90th birthday, As Hr. Holmes
cannot now travel to l-ondon to meet us, it seems on'ly r-ight that those
of us who are able, should go to Lymington to meet hjru and Mrs. Holmes.
The New Forest shou'ld then be beautiful , and less crowrled, so how about
a week-end there wjth your lady? 0verseas members visiting U.K.,
p'lease note ! lnformation from Hon. Secretary.

Hanrish Campbel 1, our very active Sub-Capricornian Representative, is
endeavouring to arrange a meeting of our members'in Southern Africa at
the t jrne 0f the Johannesburg 100 Exhibition. [,le be] ieve this is set
for Tuesday 7th 0ctober.

lociet.v Rules. Your Society has developed faster than the Founding
F TECTs antiElpated, much to their pleasure: latest score - over s0
paid-up members. 8ut as we are so wide-spread, most of the conrnunica-
tion between your Officers has to be by mai1, and consequently takes
much t,ime. In theory, the Rules 0f the Society should have been
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prepared for the Inaugural Heeting; jn practice, the proposed Rules
qre publ ished in this jssue. Please reld through and' cohsider, and
fonvard any conunent/criticism to the Secretary; ihese, together withthe Rules, wi l'l then be put forward for discussion at ifre General
Meeting, fol_lowed by the ratification of the Rules.'t.Je have thought
i! practica'l to have, not an A.G.M., but a Genera'l Meeting witn
Elections every two years; also for the chajrnran to hold offi-ce for
two consecutive years only, but to be eligible for re-electjon againaftera2yearbreak.

Iorg$fl1is. llu-Tuke no excuse for having another article on Forgeries,
as John Ingl-efield-l./atson's article makes an excel lent fol 1ow-up to
that by Jim Catterall. 0n this subject we have reaci of another methodfor the detect'ion of forgeries. I'lith a genuine examirle, bisect it by
cutting straight through the middle, lengthw'ise, along the overprint.
Thert ntatch the hal f-overprint, to the overprint under exaninatjon. If
genuine, there will be an exact match; if not, if there js any
deviation, then consider i t a forgery. Now, viho j s there wi th the
courage to mutj late a genuine spec'imen? and wj th the generosi ty to
afterwards donate at least half of it to the SocietS.for other less
courageous members to borrow?

!_{ltqr's correction Section. It was rumoured, and reported in The
ana Government,s coilect.ion (UaseO in part

on the flolrnes col lection), might be on display or on view at the tjme
of the Joltannesburg 100 Exh'ibi tion. We now hear that this wi I I not be
so, as at present it'is just that: a collection of itenrs from various
purchases, and a great deal of work wil'l probably be required before
i t can be displayed in whole orin part. Some day, perhaps? It may
be worth pointing out that for some years there has been on clisplay at
Gaborone lvluseum, a straight set from 1BB5 to date. I wonder how many
other collectors besides your editor have studied these: not only the
stamps, but also the frames and whether one could grab the set of
Unappropriated Dies and get atvay wjth it? . Anyone who says he has
never thought, of that, is open to disbeljef...

Another Sls:lfgl!3j_re !!X? Because a Li st of 't'lembers and thei r
partir:ular jnterests in our area will be for the mutual benefit of our
membership, to know who shares their particularinterests; to know to
whom they can turn for advice, etc. For security reasons, it is
intended that only the'country'of residence wi'll be published, e.g.
Scotland, Natal, Denmark; the actual addresses obta'inable from the
Hon. Secretary or not at all, if you so jndicat.e. To those who
conrple[ed the prev'ious questionnaire, thank you. 0ur mentbership has
doubled since then, and it will only take a mjnute or so to do tlris
one, and return j t wi th y0ur Subscri ption for 1986 - 1987. The
Questionnaire will be on the last page.

Pprlal Auction. lle regret that our volunteer for the post of
meFioneer-Ias djsappearecl, so no progress as yet. But we inint we
have another, a non-member, who shal.l take on this task. In
arrticipation of fina'l1y gett'ing our first postal auction "off the
groundrr, please send any jtems that you may wish to offer for sale to
Roy Setterfjeld.
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Auctions. Three recent Auctions by London houses inclucled much good
ila-CIne superb Bechuanaland mateiial. isuu-l,tn the Ar,icti;; Roo;"i
Fol lowing tlre Earkaway Sale at Harmers, seven members ga.ihered for ;
natter over tea/coffee; we were delighted to make the acquaintance of
Roger lloward and Dennis Firth. A1so, another new member,'you will beinterested to know, is from the Moffat farn'ily: welcoine, chris!
Regretfully, before you all ask. No, he has n0 hoard of unrecorded
urajl from his ancestors, Rclbert or JS!

0ur President, H.R. Holmes, writes:

THT 5 POUNDS ON ONE SHILLING POSTAL FISCAL

The report in the last'issue of "The Runner Post'concerning the sale
by auction in South Africa of two exanrples of this stamp I found very
interest'ing, ns jt recal led the memory of the two i had in my
col lection.

When I obtained my unused copy of th'is stamp I saw that on the reverse
were the lightly pencjlled initial 'T.A.'. I asked Mr. T. Allen what
he knew about it, and he told me that he only had two copies 0f it,
one he sold to Mr. Edward Moseley of Johannesburg and the other to Mr.
H. Twemlow. The Hoseley copy is now with ttre rest of h,is collection
in the tsrjtish L'ibrary. Mr. P.L. Pemberton bought the Twernlow
collectjon, and I acquired my copy from him.

My used example came from the collection of Mr. J.|,J.H. Scofield, and
although it js cancelled by the Gaberones datestamp, I do not now
believe that it was used for postal purposes. llowever, that is
rrothing against it, as jt could have been used in the post, and it js
iust as ent'itled to be listed among postage stamps as the Pounds 25 of
Northern Nigeria and many other high value Brjtish Co'lonial stamps
inscri bed 'Postage and Revenue' .

The A.B. Kay collection of Colonial fiscal stamps now in the Britjsh
Library contains a f isca'lly used example.

In addit,ion to the two examples sold recently in South Africa there
are probably a few more copies known to our members, and it would be
interest'ing to have a record of existing copies of th:s rare stamp.

H.R. Holmes

K.I. VII 2Id. HITH 'STOP' AFTER 'P' OF PROTTCTORATE.

One of the mor;t curious minor varieties to achieve catalcgue status js
the K.E. VI I Ttd. ul tranrarine, S.G. 69, overprinted BECHUANALAND
PI{0TECT0MTE, wi th a 'Stop af ter l etter P' . 0f course i t 'is not
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really a 'Stop', but was caused by an irregularly shaped piece of
metal gett'ing on the surface of the overprint stereo at some t'ime
during the fi rst overprinting, and 'lodging after the 'P' .

Short'ly after my book on the Bechuana I ands was publ i shed, the I ate
Anthony Rigo de Righi, then curator of the Post Office Museum,
arranged for me to examine the Bechuanaland Registration sheets.

I found when I checked the Edwardian 2*d. sheet that No. s7 of the
lower pane did not have the 'stop' after the 'P', and I.now believe
that the intrusive piece of metal did not get on to the surface of the
stereo before the overprinting began, but d'id so during the over-
printing.

However, one can be certain that when the first overprint'ing on the
Edward VII 7ld, was conrpleted, the piece of metal was rernoved frorn the
stereo and that'it did not reappear on any subsequent overprints.

The shape 0f the 'Stop' is s0 distinct'ive that I believe it is
virtually inrpossible for the variety to be successfuii.y forged. I
have seen about twenty genui ne exampl es and the seven or ei ght
attempted forgeries that I have examined were such pathet'ic efforts
that nobody should be taken in by them.

It.R. Holmes

Mr. Holmes also wjshes the following to be noted: In the last issue
of'The Runner Post'(No. 3, page 17) Mr. Berry wrote that I had
'stated that the forme was broken up shortiy after the overprint'ing
of the issue'. As I have no recollection of having said or written
this, would Hr. tserry kindly give the source of his staternent?

RELIEF CANCELLTRS

No response as yet to the last issue's enquiry, except that Howard
Cook has sent - and i ts about t'ime we mentioned Botswaria - a Botswana
Secretary Bi rd wi th Temporary Rubber Date-stamp for Kasane, double
cjrcle blank at base, Jan 1970 in violet. Diameter js 30 mm. Thjs is
surprising, as we already have temporary rubber date-stamp for Kasane,
but 37 mn, and struck in red, for 13 5 1974. Presumably the normal
handstanrp (Protectorate Type 2 E 62) was a$/ay for repaj rs, being
already over 50 years old; but 'it was back again jn use in 1974 and 76.
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IN THE AUCTION ROOM

Considering the general lack of interesting Bechuanaland material on
the market since the fabulous "Holmes Col lection" appeared jn late
1981, we have seen a veritable deluge on the market in the last eight
nronths.

The f i rst 'item of interest to us appeared on a Robson Lowe auct'ion
catalogue for. llth December 1985 as Lot No. 1563. This was a copy of
the ld on ld (SG 4t) with two part strikes of the'Gubulawayo/Bechuana-
land'postmark and was estimated and knocked down at 500 Pounds (from
nremo ry - to lhe boo k ) .

Many Auction Houses held prestige sales during the "AFIERIPEXT show in
May of this year, including Proud Bai'ley whose Sale contained this
amazing cov{)r:-

Lot 208 - Stellaland l8B5 cover to Canada franked with 3 x ld
Stellaland used in combination wjth 12 x ld Cape, a'll the stamps
are cancel'led in manuscript "Vryburg/?6.6.85/Stellaland/J.H. 0ats
(?) Postmaster". The Capes are addjtionally cancelled by "BARKLY

/?6 6 85/G.1./" cds's. Cape Town and London trans'its & Canadian
arrival of AU 3 85 tying the stamps. Stated to be the only
multiple franking, and example of a Stellaland stamp being tied.
BPA Certi fi cate. Est imated 28,000 Pounds ( Yes --- thousand | ) . I
have no t hea rd wha t 'i t rea I 'i sed.

The Robson Lowe "Rhodes'ia" sale on 10th June contained 2'items of
interest:-

Lot 3 -'GUBULAl.lAY0/BECHUANALAND'almost comp'lete postmark on the
l8ll8 Protectorate *d vermi l'ion (SC 40) , appa:"ent1y the only
impression on a *d stamp. Estimate 500 Pounds, real i sed 1100
Pounds

Lot 4 -'TATI/BTCHUANALAND'postmark on the Protectorate ld on ld
(SG 41), almost full, clear strike. Five copies stated to exist.
Estimate 1750 Pounds, realised 2000 Pounds.

Harmers Sa'le on the 25th June saw the "Charles Barkaway Collection" on
offer including second cop'ies of the above postntarks, this within two
weeks! It is hard to give an overall impression of the auction, one

could say 1;he results wire 'mjxed' with nlost (about 60%) of the 'items

going ai quite a lot over est,jmate and the balance at or below
estinrate. The pre-sale estjmate was 19,158 Pounds and the total knock-
down price was 22,5I1 Pounds (p1us cotrurtissiort & VAT on contission =

lI.5%). Highlights included:-

Lot 615 - A mint pair of the IBUB trd on 3d (SG 29a and 29), the
left-hand stamp show'ing'F' jn Half almost cornpletely ornitted.
It was stated that only one other pair js known and that is the
tioyal collection. (Please note "pairs". 0ther exatnples of
singles are known e.g. Holnres Sale lot I092. H.R. flcllmes also
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states that he has recorded
estimate was 2000 Pounds, and

Lot Nos.639 & 640 - trial
wrappers, both estimated at
Pounds.

5 other singles - tditor). Theit realised 2800 Pounds.

overprints in capitals on *d GB
50 Pounds and each real i sed i30

Lot 649 - The 'Protectorate' overprint on thefaults, catalogued at ?750 Pounds. 
. 

Est.imate 440
I0/-, m'int, with
Pr;unds, real i sed

340 Pounds.

Lot 656 - 1BB9
cert. Ex Maria
460 Pourtds.

4d
de

on ld surcharge inverted (SG 53a), used. R.p.S.
La Quei I I erie. Estinrate 600 Pounds, real i sed

Lot 665 - E.VII 7trd with 'stop after P' (SG 69a), nrint, R.p.S.
Cert. Estinrate 200 Pounds, realised 210 Pounds.

Lot 670 - A u/m'int block of B of the 5/- 'seahorse, (SG 84), from
the top of the sheet. tstimate 500 Pounds, realjsed 440 pounds.

Lot 690 - A used strip of 3 of the 6d Postal Fiscal (sG Fr), used
on piecr-'with'PALAPYE srATi0N'trip'le cjrcle cds. tstimate 150
Pounds , rea I i sed 280 Pounds.

I

Lot 692 - A 'used' pair of the 5 Pounds on i/- posta'r F'iscal (sG
tZ), one with corner fault, also Cape 5 Pounds, ot1 & l/- over-
printed 0r hand-starnped, -the last two wjth 'specinien' overprint.
Estiniated 100 Pounds, real.ised 320 Pounds.

Lot 705 - A copy of the Protectorate 1d (SG 41) with a central
stri ke of 'GUBULA|,IAY0/AU 2l/BB/BECI]UANALAND' . Estinrate tZ00
Pounds , rea I i sed 1200 Pounds .

Lot 707 - A copy of the same stamp wjth a neat central strjke of
'TATr/2'I AU/BB/BEcHUANALAND' . Est'inrate 1400 pounds, real i sed
1550 Pounds.

Lot 7!7 - The book'The Postage stamps, Postal stationery, and
Postmarlls of the Bechuanalands' by H.R. Holrnes. Estinrate z0
Pounds, realjsed 80 Pounds.

Smal I col lecLions and mixed lots did very wel I , usual ly sel I ing at
multiples of estinrate.

Robson Lowe's Postal H'istory Sale on the 15th July contajned a superb
cover descrilled as fol lows: -

Lot 452 - 1900 (20th Apr. ) soldier's letter tc t-ondon from a
sergeanl; with No. l Arrnoured Tra'in at 0otsi bearjng Bech.Prot. ld
lilac cancelled by cds 'cR0c0DlLE P00LS/sOuTi1 AFRicA' with
anotlrer strike alongside, Bulawayo transjt 0n |everse. Rare.
Estimate 500 Pounds, realised 900 Pounds.
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Robson Lowe's 'Southern Africa' sale on 22nd July contained 41 items of
Bechuanal and i nterest, i ncl ud.i ng 9 i tenrs ex the ,Methuen Correspondence ,

A few 'items of note:-

Lot 17 - an 1887 4 colour combination cover to Germany from
Mafeking bearing the 1885 trd, id, 2d, & 6d making up a 9ld rate,
and with the Cape'?trd'accountancy mark. R.P.S. certifjcate.
Estirnate 750 Pounds, real i sed 550 Pounds.

Lot 23 - id Postcard cancelled part B0Nc and 'KURUMAN/BtcHuANA-
LAND', both in blue. Estimate 35 Pounds, real ised S5 pounds.

Lot 30 - 1895 1+d Postcard add. to the 0.F.S., c'learly cancelled
with B0llC 478 and 'GR00T CHWAING/8.B.'. (As far as we know - the
only known exampie of ej ther stri ke on cover or card - Eds. )
Est'imatr: 70 Pounds, real i sed 500 Pounds !

Lot ill .- 1895 cover with lB91 2d (SG 34) cancel led 'MARIB0G0/8.8.'
and ll0NC 299'in th'in bars. Estjmate i00 Pounds, realised 135
Pourrds.

Lot 39 - 1890 'Tamsen' cover to
cancel led 'MNYE/BECHUANALAND' .

Pounds.

l,la terbe rg wi th 4d on *d (SG 53 )
Estimate 70 Pounds, FOdljsed 170

Lot 46 - 1895 Tati Concession stamps, I/- to 5 Pounds, set of
six, mint. Estimate 85 Pounds, realjsed 115 Pounds.

Lot 47 - ditto, the L/- (thinned) with (very) light oval hand-
stailrp , 2/6, L Pound and 5 Pounds each wi th manuscr"ipt 'Ju ly Ist
I897' . Est'irnate B0 Pounds, rea I i sed 115 Pounds.

Lot 112 - Mafeking 3d on 1d (SG3) strip of 4 on cover cancelled
at Mafeking with'CR0C0DILE P00LS/S0UTH AFRICA'double ring cds
below. Estinrate 500 Pounds, real ised 900 Pounds.

Al I t,he prices quoted are exclusive of the Auct'ioneers' Commission
(plus VAI on conunission), and VAT where appl icable.

BECHUANAq$!

Those o1' us who are menrbers of the Rhodesian Study (.i r"cle wi I I have
greatly en joyed the a rti cl es wi th the above t'i tl e by ii"enneth Wri ght,
which appeared in thejr last two Journals. These cover the use of
lJechuanalanrl stamps in Matabeleland (Gubulawayo) and Mashonaland
(Pioneer Column),1888 - I894. More infornration jn the next jssue of
The Runner Fost.
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FORGED OVERPRINTS
ON STAMPS OF THE

AND SURCHARGTS

BECHUANALANDS

by J.F. Inglefield-Hatson

tly fortunate cojncidence with Jim Catterall's interesting article in
'Runner Post'N0.2 (l,Jinter B5/86) about the forged overprints of the
1BB5-87 British Bechuanaland issue, I sh<lwed examples of these and
other Eechuanalands forgeries at the March 86 meeting. Thjs article
includes a record of the iterns displayed so that alI nrernbers are aware
of the existence of such forgerjes. It does not clairn to be a compre-
hens'ive listing. In try'ing to produce sufficiently clear illustrations
I encountered sim'ilar difficultjes to those experienced in the
product'ion of Jim's article and I tfrerefore abandoned the attempt in
favour of written descriptions.

British Bechuanaland

lBB5-87 Overprints (SG 1-B). Jirn Catterall identjfied B d'ifferent types
oFTortfiAcffiwn study has so far revealed more than 20
types, mostly distinguished by the overprint measurements but sonte also
by differences in the basjc stantps. Rather than attempt'ing to descrjbe
each type in detail, I anr offering a check list of tests for genuine-
ness. Before doing this I would like to make one c:ortunent on Jim's
method 0f neasurements, l.le both measure the spacin5; between the two
lines of overprint in the sanre way but, whereas he states the overall
length of each word inclusive of serifs, I prefer to nreasure exclus'ive
of the serifs whjch are, in my view, prone to variation and damage.
Using this nrethod the genuine overprints consjst of 'British', 7.25
7.5 rrnn, and 'Bechuanaland', L5,25 - 15.5 nrm, in two lines iust under 4
nm apart, subiect to sljght variations wjthjn the setting.

The tesl; to be applied are:

1. Is the basjc Cape of Good llope stanlp correct? Forged overprints
v'tere app'lied to genuine stantps that were'wrong' 'in respect of:

a, Val ue . z|d and 5/ - val ues seen.
b. l.latermark. Crown CA or Crown CC instead of Anchor or vice

ve rsa .

c. Design. The 4d value seen with outer frame-l'ine (SG Type 4)
'instead of without outer frame-ltne (SG Type 6)
and the l/- value wjth the rever^se. Note that
both these Types occur with'in the Eenuine list of
values.

Study the Cape of Good Hope shade 1 i sti ngs. Be

suspi c'ious of those that di f fer 5 i gni f i carrt'ly f ront
the Bechuana I and 1 i s ti ng , e. g. lrj tr'l ack i nstead of
grey-b'lack and ld carrnine-red i nst.ead of rose-red.

d. Sha de .
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2, Are the overpri nt measurements correct? l'leasuring under magni -
ficatiort is reconunended. Most forgeries are obviously wrong in
one or more of the three dintensions. A few fall b/ithin the
genuine measurements and can cnly be detected by other tests.

3. I s the typeface of the overpri nt correct? Aga i n , sonle
forgeries are crude but others need careful comparison wjth the
genuine article, e.g. Cateral I Type 4.

4 . Is the overpri nt setti ng correct? The fol I owi ng i ndi cate
forgeries:

a. Stop after 'Bechuanaland' .
b. 'B' of 'British' over 'ch' of 'Bechuanaland* or otherwise

nrisplaced instead of be'ing over the 'h'.
c. M is-al rgnment off the horjzontal .

5. 0n used stamps be suspic'ious of any that do not appear to have
Bechuanaland cancel lations. Check whether the cancel'lation date,
if dDJ,'is earlier than the date of issue of the genuine stamp.
Use hig,t powered nragnification to deternrine whethei the overprint
is on top of the cattcel latjon. Renrember that genuiite Vryburg and
Mafeking cancel lers were mjsused to postmark sorne 'forgeries, €.g.
Catterall Type 2, though fortunately these are usually detectable
by too large an overprint.

6. Be suspi c'ious 0f doubl e and/orinverted overpri nts and
examples of the missing'B'in'British'variety. Don't buy
these wi thout a certjficate of genujneness.

IBBB Surcharges (SG 22-28). Inevitably, the two raritjes (5G 24 and
tent'ion of forgers but their authentication

is best left to the Expert Conrrnjttees. Other forgeries known to me

are:

1.4d value surcharge jn black instead of red. l'ire typeface is
not qui le right.

2. td value with a double surcharge, one perhaps genuine but the
other crude and over-size.

IBBB Provisjrnal Surcharqe (SG 29). A brief reminder of the existence
of nlany-Torffiharge and i ts varieties, of ten wi th
genuine Vryliurg cdnceilations dated in 1890 - see Chapi*r B of Holmes'
book. Genuine exanrples should p'late into the setting crf SQ i I lustrated
by Holmes. t/i th care even singie stanrps can be plated. 

.

iBB9 Overpri.ntc{_(SG 30). One 'used' forgery seen. The general
appearance is dt-.cepti ve but the overprint i s jn the wrong typeface and
shade 01' green. 'Brit'ish' measures 7.6 run instead of the genuine 7

mm, exclusive of serjfs.
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l8gl and 1893-95 0vcrprt'nts SG 31/32 and 3B/39). Three different forge-
Fies trave Ic

I. A crude overprint reading up that is'in the vrong typeface and
ntuch too long,'Bechuanaland'being s0rne two letters longer tlran
the he i ght of the s tatttp.

2, A bogus ld slate value wjth overprjnt reading down. The type-
face is superficially deceptive but there is r)o stop after
'Eechuanaland'.

3. 2d values reading up and down, the latter witlr double over-
print, both forged. Both words of this overprint are about 0.5 nun

too long and tl e typeface bears only superficial reseniblance to
the genu'inc type.

lBgl-94 0verpri nts on GB Stanrps (SG 59:q.il-.
lssrre lA-5e-en forged. The tlne exarirp) e seerl
overpri nt on top of the pos trnark. The qua
poor and the tips of the letters are not. cut

2. 6d val ue wj th the fi gure '

'Protectorate' fractjonal 1Y too
f jcial'ly deceptive.

Surpri si ngly, even th'is
is a 'used' ld value with
l'ity of the overprint js
s0uare.

6' too srnall and the overltrint
1 ong. l'he typeface i s super-

Bechuanal and Protectorate

. Three di fferent forgeri cs
[atA--6een seen, ,1 I 0n 'usedr statnps , some wi th apparently genu i tte
Mafek'ing or Vryburg postntat'lls :

1. 2d value with'2d''in red'instead of black, appeat'ing to be a

genuine tipitish Bechuanaland surcltarqe as on SG 23, artd with
'Protectorate'measuring thc gcnuine t5 llln, less serifs, but irt
too snralI a typeface and positioned below instead of above tlte
va I ue.

3. Crude overprints 2 nun too long and in the wrong typeface on

tlre 3d, 4d, 2./-,2/6 and L0/- values. The surcharge on the 3d

and 4d is rnuch too large and js wrongly positioned above tlte
overprint.

lBBg 0vcrprint (SG 52). 0ne
and 'i nvcrtcd. '[Jechuana I arlo'
'Protectorate' 15 tml instead

exanrple seen with the 6verprint double
nreasures 17 run instead of 15 nln and
of 13.Snun, exclusive of serifs. The

I incs of overprirlt are muclt too close togr:ther.

1BB9 Provisfqnal Surcharge (SG . Forger-ies of the rare 'inverted

Tgurp61rce-r-@ can usually be detected by size,
spaciirg and appeararlce. Accorcling to inforrnation givcri to nte by our
pi^esidint, t,1i'known genuirre inverted surcharges all occur on stalrlPs

that have the waterllark r/el I of f centre to the right wlten viewed f rom

reverse. Expertisation is rec0rrlnlendcd.
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FRANCISTOl.lli{ AND ITS POSTMARKS

by Brian Trotter

Francistown, situated in what is today Botswana,s North EasternDistrjct (often referred to as tlre Tati clistrjct), l ies on'irlu rui lwayl ine I inking Mafek'ing to Bulawayo

Tlre Tati distrjct was the subject 0l a disagreerrrent between Lobengula
and Khana. Lobengula clainred tlris land for no better reas0n ilran ilre
!19s:1ng of it by hls father, Moselikatse, at the encj of lris trek fronrZululand. l'/hi le Khama's clairrr v/as basecJ 0n occupation by his fore-
fatliers.

Since the Tati district was kndwn to be golci bearing, both the Transvaal
Boers and various hunters and traders tlere interested in i t. Nei ther
Khatrta nclr Lobengula had any I i king for the Boers. Tlrey both preferrerl
the British, but distrusted each other. Khama did not Ijke the idea of
gold nljrters working jtt h'is territory, and refused thern perrrrission todig jn Tati. Lobertgula, however, had n0 such inhibj tions, especial 1y
as it wds not his land. Ttris dispute appcars to have f1na11y beeir
resolved in Kharna's favour in itJ96.

The Tati district was where Africa's fjrst nrodern gold rush took place.
It also has ntine workings thousands of years old. Its rnodcrn history
began 'irr i866, when the elephant hunter llerrry flartle.v discovcred the
ancient mine workings. lie invited the Gernran adventurer Karl Mrtuclr to
investigate. The gold-bearing rock brought back by l''lauch trigger.ed lre
gold rush.

At the heigltt of the rush, jn 1869, the sett'lement at the gold fields
was nanred Franc'istown, af ter Darrj el Franci s ( lB40-i920) , an Engl i sh
trader artd sornetinre prospector. By tlre end of tlre 1U70's , tnany of the
tnjnes were no longer econont.ical, and the rniners nroved on. hoylever,
gold nrining lingered on unt.i I 1964, when the last of Francistown's 45
mi nes was shut down.

For the postrnark collector, the history of Francistown begirrs with the
coming of tlre railway. Thjs was irr Ju'ly 1897, t^rireri, tfre railway iraving
by-passed tlte settlerrtent at Tati, the Tati agency was closed and i ts
business trdnsferred to Francistown. At first the old "l'.iti Matabele-
land" datesl.anrp was used, but wjth "Tati" renroved. l,/e don't know wlreri
the first Francistown datestarnp was jntroduced (t.h. wel l known
"Franceslowrr S.Af rrca" datestapp), but it nrust lrave i-reen soon af ter-
wardst as !/e havc recorded one used on Septenrber Bth 1897.

Bri t jsh South Afr jca Conrpany stantps were used unt'il Septernber 1898,
when ttte office reverted to Protectorate control . Al though BSAC
starnps \{ere also used subsequent to that date, as I have a covcr dated
Decenrber 21st I899 bearjng BSAC starnps. (0r vras tlrjs.just a rrecesstty



caused. by the Boer l,lar?). The fact that the new datestamp showed us.
Africa'instead of Eechuanaland nmy have been due to the fact that the
office was still under BSAC control at the time the datestanrp was
prov i ded 

"

All in all' Francistown is one of the richest of Bechuanaland's post
offices in terms of the number and variety of postal nrarkings used
over the years. It provides a fascinating study opportun{ty for
postmark and posta'l history enthusiasts.
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FRANC I STOI.IN POSTMARKS

llith the help of some of our
following basic postmarks of

{1-' lJ

members, tre have been able io record
Francistown: the

l{0. I Type1C35

Earliest Recorded 0ate
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

Sep B, 1Bg7
Hey 4, lgl5
None
0ver 50

A:,%
q'f-iC

No. 1 F TypelC35(Forgery)
uFournier" Forgery (date in
un ty tnl s copy recorded so

3 lines).
fa r.

6^i%
E*o 21 3
Q'i;-#

No. 2 TypelBB

Earliest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

Nov 11,
Feb 9,
d

Over 50

1902
T9?L

No. 3 Type2BT

Earl iest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

Jun
Nov
None
0ve r

r904
r933

20,
27,

50

l{0. 4 Type2BB

Earliest Recorded 0ate
Latest Recorded 0ate
Codes
Number recorded so far

Feb 19, L9Z3
Jun 9, 1947
A,8,and"blocks,,
Over 50



280t0rl /

No. 5

- l.l

Type2B6

Earliest Recorded 0ate
Latest Recorded 0ate
Codes
Number recorded so far

: Mar 27, 1935
: Feb 17, 1965
:AandC
: 0ver 50

No. 6 Type 2 B 13

Earliest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

Apr 4, 1942
Jun 25, 1956
AandB
O.ver 50

No. 7 Iype 2 B 12

tarliest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Code s

Number recorded so far

Jan 29, 1960
Jan 31, 1966
A,BandC
T2

No. B Type 2 B 14

Earliest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

: Apr
: Feb
: A, B

:14

23, 1g5B
L7, 1965
and C

No. 9 Type 2 B 15

Earliest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded Date
Codes
Number recorded so far

Aug
Feb
A

3

30,1963
17, 1965
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l{0. 10 Type 2 A

Presumably No.B with "Bech. prot.{
removed. Three recorded with last day
before independence (illustration)'

Rel ief Cancel lations

Two relief cancellers with sinrilar
format have been noted. 0n'ly one of(TypeslrT3&LrtU

lettering but a
each have been

different date
recorded so far

No. R I No. R 2

f*.ts,>+
TI JA

J)

lqricultural Show

A temporary office was opened for
agricultural show in Francistown.
show, at least in 1960) have been
1960, 1962, and 1965 are the only

what was presumably an annual
Two cancellers (in use at the same

recorded. Postrnarks from shows in
ones recorded so far.

No. S I Type 2 C 39

tarl iest Recorded Date
Latest Recorded 0ate
Codes
Number recorded so far

Jun 5, 1960
Jul 10, 1965
AandB
B

f"\
l-5 Vcso I

\*df
pryKh
-[-s v a6cr]ru

b#9
No. S 2 Type 2 C 38

Ear'l iest Recorded 0ate
Latest Recorded Date
Code s
,l{umber recorded so far

June 5, 1960
June 7, 1960
f{

3



Another Franci stown Cancel'lat'ion

l,Je have also recorded a single double circle postmark (Date:1vII
A !g) with "Bech Pr..." at the base and arc separators.. can anyone
hel p wi th more 'information on thi s one?

-i6-

Rai lwa.y Letter Cancel I ations

l'Je have also so far recorded 5 different rai'lway letter cancellations
incorporating the narne "Franc'istown". These, as well as the hand-
stamped registration nlark'ings, shal l be covered separately.

Note:

1. Numbers 7, B,9 and 10 are more "modern" than the colIect'ions of
the menrbers consu I ted .

to be slightly enlarged or

2 are from the Holmes book on the
& R 2 are "touched up" photocopies
the rest are photocopies of

2. Dimensiclns of illustrations tend
distorted due to photocopy'ing.

3. Il lustrations for numbers 1 &

Bechuana I ands. Nunrbers 4, R I
of original cancel lations, whi le
ori gi nal stri kes.

APPIAL TO ALL I'IEI'IBERS

If you have clear, unambjguous Francistown strikes of:

1. Earl'ier or later dates than those already recorded

2. Markings where less than 50 have so far been recorded

3. Any railway letter or relief cancellers

4. Handstamped reg'istration nrarkings

5. Unrecorded cancellations

Please'let nre have details, and if possible, photocopies
of these i tems. Al I hel p i s greatly appreci ated.

Voluabls ast,istance and suggestions for the recording of these postal
m0rk1n9s was recelved from Hamlsh Campbe'l I , Jinr Cattefal l, John Coates,
llowa rd Cook , l'1i ke George , John I ngl ef i el d-Hatson , Al an MacGregor, and ,
of course, Roy Setterfield.
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l::_: ::tyi11i!3: _it3_::r:till-:9:1:tr

Proposed Ru'l es

1. The TITLE of the Society shall be 'The Bechuanalands and Botswana
Society' .

2. The OBJEcTS of the society shall be to encourage study of all
aspects of the Philately and Postal History of these Territories.

3. The Secretary may (at his djscretion) adnrit to Memberslrip an
appl i cant on paynrent of tlre Annual Subscr j pti on at any tirne i n
force and thereafter payable on 1st day of Octobrer each year. A
Member more than 6 nronths i n arrear wi l l be deenred to have
res i gned.

4. The Annual Subscriptjon (currently 5 Pounds Ster"ling), shall be
reviewed at the General Meeting.

5. A General Meeting of the Socjety shall be held in alternate years
following that to be held in i986. It wi I I nornral ly be 'in the
month of 0ctober on a date to be determined by the Conrmjttee. It
shal I

a) Receive the Reports of the 0fficers for the two preceding
yea rs ;

b) Review and approve as necessary the Statenrent of Accounts
presented by the Treasurer;

c) ilect Officers for the ensujng two years;

d) Dec.ide the rate of Subscription;

e) Decide on any other appropriate Resolutions and Matters
Arising.

6. The 0fficers of the Soc'iety, who will be Honorary, shall consist
of:

Chai rman, Secretary, Treasurer, Edi tor and Auctioneer, plus any
others it'is deemed desirable to appoint, these to include the
L'ibrar'ian.

These 0fficers and l,lembers shalI constitute the Committee and
wi ll have povJer to co-opI helpers as necessary. They shall be
elected at a General Meeting where any postal votes previously
received from Members unable to attend in person shall also be
val id.

The Chainnan may not be e'lected for consecutive periods in office,
but may stand for election again after a two year interval.



7.

B.

9.
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The Chairrnan shall conduct Meetings, but in his/her absence the
Conrnittee shall elect one of its nuntber to act. The Chairman
shal I have a second or casti ng vote where thi s i s necessary.

The Secretary shall conduct the Correspondence of the Society,
keep a Reg'ister of Members and tnaintain a M'inute Book. The

latter shall be available for reference at General Meetings.

The Treasurer shal I have charge of the Funds of the Society,
maintain a tlank Account jn the nanle of the Society deposi ting
therein Annual Subscriptions and otherinconie and paying thereout
al I sutns val idly due. He shal I present at a Gerteral Meeti ng a

Statenrent of the Society's Accounts, duly aud'il.ed, for the two
twelve month periods ended on the preceding 30th June.

An llonorary Auditor shall be appointed.

An Auctioneer shall (under d'irection of the Cornrnii:tee) organ'ise
and control Auction or Exchange Packets whe-ther postal or
otfrerw j se, on behal f of the Society. The Cornmi tiee shal I have
power t0 make and vary Rules necessary for- tiese purposes whjch
witt then be deemed a part of the Society's Rules.

12. The Editor wjll be responsible for production of the Society's
newsletter entitled 'The Runner Post'and such other publications
as the Society may requ'ire to 'issue.

The Librarian shall retain for reference purposes at least one

c0py of every Publication of the Society together wjth sirnilar
material acquired by the Society jn connection with its 0biects.

The Cornmjttee shall be the sole authority for interpretatjon of
these llules and shal I decjde on al I relevant matters affecting
the Society not provided for within thetn. '

10.

ll.

i3.

14.
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QUESTIONNAiRE

Please cross out those aspects in which you are not 'interested.
Indicate below under "0ther Contntents" if you do not wjsh your special
interests to be published, or if you do not wjsh to enter into
correspondence.

Stamps only Britjsh Bechuanaland Revenues/F'iscals

Postal History Bechuanaland Protectorate. Forgeries
Cove rs

Botswana Errcrs
Postal
Stationery Stellaland Ra'ilwaY

ts0NCS Harren ExPedi ti on Ai r Ma'i I

Cancellations: I'lafebing Trials/Proofs
B. B.
B.P. Trans-Protectorate Specintens
Botswa na

Tat'i Concess'ions

Boe r l,Ja r

Related interestes not catered for elsewhere e.g. 'Used Abroad',
Bophuthatswana Forerunners ; etc.

0ther Cotnments:

I enclqse nly Subscription of 5 Pounds to the Bechuanalands and

tsotswana Soc'iety for 1986-7.

(Note: Members in Southern Africa may send their subscript'ion of 20

Rand dj rect; to Hami sh CamPbel I . )


